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TAPAS 2022-23 

 

Mini sandwiches 

 

- bruschetta with tomatoes, Garlic and cheese    30kr/pc  

- sandwiches with herring and beetroot     30kr/pc  

- sandwiches with cheese paste, crabs sticks and pineapple  30kr/pc  

- sandwiches with oriental chicken salad     30kr/pc 

- sandwiches with egg paste and kaviar     28kr/pc              

- sandwiches with avocado and schrimps     28kr/pc                    

- sandwiches with salmon paté      28kr/pc                    

- sandwiches with smoked salomon and capers    28kr/pc  

- sandwiches with polish paté and blueberry saus    28kr/pc 

 

          

 

 

 

- vegetable muffins with spinach and cheese   32kr/pc 

- vegetable muffins with smoked salmon and rucola  32kr/pc 

- egg muffins with courgette and bacon    32kr/pc 

- muffins with dried tomatoes      32kr/pc 

- mini tortillas with porcino mushroom    36kr/pc 

- shrimp cream puff       36kr/pc 

- shrimp wrapped in salmon with kaviar    27kr/pc 

- avocado wrapped in salmon with kaviar    27kr/pc 

- melon wrapped in salmon with strawberry    27kr/pc 

- filo cake triangles with fish and mint    22kr/pc 
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- sliced marinated salmon      kg  380kr 

- pancake rolls with smoked salmon      24 pc  420kr 

- smoked salmon rolls stuffed with trout paste   24 pc  480kr 

- cheeseboard with grapes        550kr 

- serving plate with sliced meats       670kr 

- savory chicken jelly 100ml      pc  38kr 

- vegetable salads       kg     from 380-520kr 

- herring in sour cream or beetroot     portion  52kr 

- bread        portion              10kr  

                                                                                                 

     

          

 

 

- salmon tartare with avocado    55kr/pc  

- cod Ceviche with avocado     52kr/pc 

- shrimp salad with fresh pineapple    38kr/pc 

- grilled vegetables with capers    38kr/pc 
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- fruit mousse       38kr/pc 

- vegetable mousse      38kr/pc 

- fresh fruits       40kr/pc 

 

Tartlets and crackers  15-25 kr/pc 

 

- creamy roquefort with walnuts     

- mini Russian pancake with kaviar     

- French pastry cookies with cheese     

- smoked mackerel paste with olives     

- herring paste with whisky      

 

             

 

                    

 

 

 

Tapas board       from 300 to1000 kr 

  

                               

 

 

         the prices of dishes do not include the MVA  
 


